
EXECFTIVE DEPARTMENT,
STATE Hovsra, BOSTON, June 28. 1945.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

I know that the members of your honorable bodies are
familiar with the problems existing in every local commu-
nity and especially with the long waiting list of feeble-
minded children seeking admission to hospitals and schools
designed for their treatment and care. As you know, the
social and welfare agencies are alarmed about this condi-
tion and have rightfully insisted that the state promptly
furnish facilities not only in the interest of the ill child but
also for the overall benefit of the family unit. Aid to these
helpless children and their families does, I am sure, com-
mend itself to you, as it does to me, as one having an espe-
cial appeal and a challenge for prompt action on our part.

The need of adequate hospital facilities for the mentally
ill and the chronically ill must also be apparent to you
and is confirmed by the reports of the commissioners. In
the new program consideration should be given, especially
in the case of the chronically ill and indigent poor, to the
location of facilities within the zones of the lowest possible
transportation costs in order that maximum opportunity
be furnished the patient or inmate and his family to see one
another. In the choice of location for institutions for the
treatment of our chronically ill, medical men have advised
that especial consideration be given to location in order
that the highest type personnel in the medical field may be
attracted to our institutions but also that we may have
readily available the best medical and surgical advice which
the profession affords in a consultive and advisory capacity.
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I cite the necessity for the elimination of fire hazards and ,

for adequate fire protection, the correction of unsanitary .
conditions and the elimination of sources of pollution in
water systems, and supplementing inadequate water sup- .i

ply, expansion of dining hall facilities, adequate bed facili- ’

ties, the need to improve segregation of inmates and patients
and correct overcrowding, the necessity for centralizing oper- _,

ating and treatment facilities, and the substitution of mod- n
ern heating systems for the obsolete and high cost units. A

There is a general agreement that the State Prison at

Charlestown should be abandoned and a new state prison -

established. Prison officials throughout the country con-;

sider the present structure the most antiquated, unsanitary, I
dungeon-type prison in America- Seventy-five years ago

it was condemned as unfit for human habitation and it has ~

subsequently been condemned on thirty occasions by legis-I
lative and investigative committees and yet the prison is»
still there. It is an expensive institution to operate, both‘?
from the standpoint of its physical setup and its annual?
maintenance, and the Commissioner of Correction has estifih
mated a saving of approximately $150,000.00 a year can’
be effected in the operating cost of a new and modern sta : «

prison.
In my message accompanying my budget recommendza.-179

tions for the legislative year I indicated to you my observafii
tion that the war years had long deferred capital outlay.‘
programs which might reasonably have been expected 1:)
be accomplished had not a state of War intervened. Con‘
sideration of requests approximating $43,000,000 was pos ,
poned and for your information a detailed schedule thereq,
was submitted to you in the last pages of the budget docur
ment.

In view of the then existing conditions, I think that yo”.
will agree that it was not advisable to consider any capitli
outlay program except those items of the most pressili'
need. Since that time victory has come to our armies '~

one theatre of operations and the ever-growing weight 3,
undivided strength is demonstrating itself against our
Inaining enemy. In the field of private enterprise, as We»
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as within the agencies of the national government, there
has been recognition of the changing phases in the world
War situation and certain war production activities have
been discontinued or curtailed and within reasonable limits
industry has been authorized to start peace—time production.

In addition to the pressing nature of each project recom-
mended, if we are to keep unemployment at a minimum
and seek to cushion the shock of adjustment which comes
with the transition from a total war economy to a peacetime
economy we must have a program without either tem-
porizing or delay that will provide employment in the
building trades.

There is submitted below a list of selected projects with
estimated costs which in a sense constitute a “capital
outlay budget” in contradistinction to the “maintenance
budget” as embodied in the main appropriation bill. The
figures submitted by the Emergency Public VVorks Com-
mission are their preliminary engineering estimates based
on costs as of June 30, 1941 and they advise me that they
feel that the cost figures at the time construction will start
will be approximately twenty—fiVe per cent higher; there-
fore; in my listing of projects I have followed their recom-
mendation by increasing by twenty—fiVe per cent the re-
quests covered by their 1941 estimate with the exception
of the new state prison which is a current estimate.

These projects have my recommendation and I respect-
fully request enactment of appropriate legislation in order
to enable the Commonwealth to be in a most effective posi-
tion to discharge its current responsibilities. A brief state-
ment as to the nature and purpose of each project is indic-
ative of the general nature of the capital outlay program
Projects for promoting business activity in the Common-
Wealth, such as providing terminal facilities at the Logan
Airport and improving port facilities by providing an addi-
tional pier, in addition to several other “capital items”
including a bill for the purchase of land and construction
of a building to house the Division of Child Guardianship
as well as afford temporary domiciliary facilities to chil-
dren whose care is the responsibility of the Commonwealth,
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have already been referred to your bodies and have received
consideration or are now under further study. Previous
action on the matter of providing additional facilities at
the Soldiers Home in Chelsea is to be supplemented by
funds to provide in total for a 300 bed addition.

Because of the uncertainty of construction costs in the
absence of recent general construction activity, it is haz-
ardous to prescribe specific limitations of funds to each
capital item proposed. I suggest that in instances where
funds for individual projects prove inadequate that provi-
sion should be made for transfer between amounts appro-
priated for the different items in this program, upon appli-
cation by the particular department to the Governor and
Council through the Commission on Administration and
Finance.

The aggregate of this Capital budget is $33,627,750.00.
Since this is the largest construction budget in the history

of the Commonwealth, the method by which it is financed
will have an important effect on our fiscal policy for many
years to come. Until action is taken by your honorable
bodies on the Various revenue measures and appropriation
bills now pending, it is impossible to estimate with any
degree of definiteness the sums which may be available in
the general fund for this “capital budget”. I feel, how-
ever, that it will be iiecessary to finance a large part, if not
all, of this program through a bond issue. It is reasonable
to assume that the benefits derived from these capital
improvements will be experienced generally for more than
fifty years. In order to equalize the costs of this program
over a portion of the beneficial life of the projects, I recom-
mend that serial bonds be issued for a term of fifteen years.

MAURICE J. TOBIN,
Governor of the Commomvealth
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Item
No.

1

3

4 I

5

6

«Q
8

9

I. Projects concerned with Improving Protection ofLife and Health

DEPARTMENT. I Location‘ Amount. I Nature and Purpt

$47,500 1 To furnish adequate supplyMental Health . . | Monson State Hos-
of water for fire protection
by means of new storage

| Dital‘

tank and connecting mains.
$250,000 IReducing fire hazards andMental Health . . l Northampton State

Hospital. improving unsanitary toi-
let facilities by fireproofing
first doors, incidental pro-
tective devices and reno-

sting toilets.

[)8.750 | Reducing fire hazard and re-Mental Health . . I Danvers State Hos
placing inadequate and un~
sanitary toilet facilities by
fireproofiug first
plumbing facilities on all

in four wards and
renovating the heatingsys-

tem

Mental Health . . [ Worcester State Ho: $348,750 I Reducing fire hazard through
fireproofing and replacingpital‘
inadequate and unsanitary
toilet facilitie

MentalHealth . . | Grafton State H4 £8,750 I To improve fire protection
throligh a simplified fir:
alarm system

Public Health Rutland State H-
pita].

833,750 I To provideadequate fire pro-
tection by means of a stor-
age tankvand simplified fire
alarm system

Public Health . . 1 Lakeville State 811.250 ‘ To improve fire protection by
means of a simplified fireatorium

alarm system

Public Welfare $36,250 | Present facilities are inadeTewksbury StateI
firmary. using pollution.

To provide additional sewer
ads and appurtenance

Mental Health . . I Gardner State Hos $42,500 I Additional sewer beds to sup-
pital‘ plement present inade

SUMMARY OF CAPITAL BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS‘
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Group I. Projects concemetl with Improving Protection ofLife and Health
Concluded

[temlN _ DEPABTM _ I -
0 ENT Locatmn. I Amount. | Natureand Pmpu

10 I Mental Health . . I Boston State Hospi- ’ $27,500 1 Rex: ova tionof present
ta].

_

l [ plumbing facilities which
are inadequate and un-
sanitary

Various Mental In- 1 $370,000 ITO renovate plumbing atMental Health
stitutions. ‘ I various institutions. Pres-

Bosbon State Hos— ‘ $37,500 I ent toilet rooms are inade-
pital. ' J quate and unsanitary. In

Bosto n Psycho— 1 31,250 addition to such sums as
pathic Hospital. J may be recomm en d e d

G2.rd n e r State \ 50.000 through inter—relatedproj-

I ects. As per inserted
1,750 schedule.

l | Colony
l | Graftgn State He
I 1 Dita]
I Medfield State Hos-F 100,0004 pital. |;hedule

Metropolitan State
Hospital,Wal-
tham

Tauntou State Hos- 62,500
pital.

Monson State Hos
pital.

Belchertown State I 20,000

I Mental Health . . 1 Medfield State Hos } $95,000 ITo renovate dining rooms,
pita]. Il serving rooms and toilet

rooms. the present facili-
ties being in bad condition.

Mental Health . . 1 Grafton State Hos— | $27,500 ITo provide 8. new trunk
pita}. l I sewer line, the present line

being inadequalfie
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Group 11. 4 Projects providing Additional Beds for Inmates of our Several
Institutions and the Utilities made Necessary by these Increases.

Item
No_ r DEPARTMENT‘ Location. I Amount. I Nature and Purpose

1 | Mental Health Danvers State Hos-
pital .

$93 7,500 To correct overcrowding by
providing 318 beds. To
supplement present inade-
quate operating facilities
with new operating and
other needed medical serv-
ices.

Danvers State Hos-
pital.

Mental Health Reducing fire hazard and
providing access to new in-
firmary by fireproofing ele-
vators to serve new infir-
marybuilding and by reno-
vating electric distribution

$113.750

frequired with Item No. 1).

Mental Health Belcherbown State
School .

$537,500 To correct overcrowding by
providing 231 additional
beds.

4 I Mental Health Belchertown State
School.

Additional boiler and build-
ing extension to furnish ad-
ditional capacity required
(with Item No. 3).

$73,750

8297.500 To supplement; present in-
adequate facilities with 74
beds.

6 J Mental Health Gardner State Hos-
pital.

$610,000 To correct; overcrowding, 100
beds for‘ patients and 20
beds for employees. To
centralize operating and
treatment facilities which
presently are badly scat-
tered.

Mental Health Grafton State Hos-
pital.

$1,093,750 To correct overcrowding by
311 additional beds. To
provide new kitchen and
dining room facilities for
Elms Group to replace
present dining facilities
which are inadequate for
increased capacity

s ] Mental Health Grafton State Hos- $67,500 Toprovide 61 additionalbeds
pital - Pine Serv- through the utilization of
ice Building. a. vacant building.

9 1 Mental Health Taunbon State Hos-
pital —— Admission

8790.000 To provide 162 additional
beds to correct overcrowd-

Building.

Reformabory for
Women, Framing-
ham.

Correction
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I

Group

Item
No.

IV. Projects for Needed Replacements or Improvements of Utilities
and Services, Irrespective of Expansion.

Amount. | Natureand Purpose‘LocatiolDEPARTMENT.

To provide for replacement
of extension of central
heating plant by install-
ing new boiler plant and
steam and hot water dis-
tribution. Present plant
superannuated.

3157.500Lancaster School
for Girls.

Public Welfare

To provide additional boil-$381,250Mental Health . . I Wrentham St2. t e
ers, generators, refrigera-
tion and conversion of DC

Hospital 4

to AC ——- present plant very
0I d and beyond reason-
able margin of safety opera-
tion.

To replace obsolete, many$1,875,000New State Prison
within fifty miles
of Boston.

times condemned by legis-
lative and investigative
committees the State
Prison at Charlesbownwith
a modem, humane, hy-
gienic, economical new
State Prison.

To replace present inade-$228,750Worcester State Hos-
pital - Summer
S tr e e t.Kitchen
and Dining Room.

Mental Health
quatia. in-e and
unsanitary facilities with
a new kitchen and cafe-
teria‘

To allow for alterations andFoxborough State $396,250Mental Health
additions to provide for
new kitchen and dining

Hospital Rear
Center and Din-

room with establishmenting Hall.
of cafeteria system of feed-
ing-

Tewksbury State
Hospital.

To replace very old equip-
ment— new generator.

Public Welfare $48,750

Massachusetts State
College.

Amherst $437,500 To install a new boiler plant
and renovate generators.
Present plant {s in poor
shape, boilers being old
and inefficient‘

Grafton State Hos~Mental Health 8150.000 To erect 8. new building and
pita! Laundry install some new e_qu.ip-
Building ment. the present

is old. small and ineffi-

Correction
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Group I V. Projects for Needed Replacements or Improvements of U tilities
and Services, Irrespective of Expansion —— Continued.

ItI\?g_l ] DEPARTMENI Location. I Amount. | Natureand Purpose

To erect a new building andTaunton State Hos-
pital Laundry

9 1 Mental Health $150,000
install some new equip-

ment. The present build-Building.
ing is old, small and in-
efficient

For new boilers and auxili-
aries to increase capacity

10 I Correction Massachusetts Re-
formabory Con-
cordBoiler House.

862,500

To renovate electrical and
steam distribution system
to improve its efficiency.

11 I Correc Reformatory forWo-
men Framing-
ham.

$147,500

12 ‘Massachusetts State For economical and safety
engineering of East Camp-
us steam returns, street
lights and high voltage
conductors.

Amherst $130,000
College. §

13 | Mental Health Hos-Danvers State
pital .

For additional generating$148,750

equipment and hot Water
storage—present genera-
tors old and inadequate.

Now purchasing consider-
able power.

14 | Mental Health Hos-Taunton State
pita].

To provide new generators$86,250
and low pressure steam
lines. Present generators
out of commission. Pu
chasing all electricity

15 | Public Welfare Installation of additional
water supply.

Industrial School $79,000

for Girls Lancas-
tar.

16 | Mental Health Grafton State Hos- To furnish additional storage$123,750
and refrigeration facilities.pital Addition to
Present facilities inadeStorehouse
quate and will be more
with increase in bed
pacity

17 [Massachusetts State To provide a. building £0Amherst $393,750
College. Home Economics Train-

ing. Present facilities are
scattered throughout the
campus.

13 | Public Welfare Lyman School for
Boys.

8208.750 For 9. new central dining
room and kitchen tol.re~
place separate dining room
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Group IV. Projects for Needed Replacements or Improvements of Utilities
and Sefvices, Irrespective of Expansion Concluded‘

Amount. Natureand PurposDEl>Am*.\mN'r

Public Health . . I Lakeville Sta. te I $38,750 ITo improve the quality of the
auatorium. IE Water supply by pumps

and filters and to improve
the roadway‘

525,000 I To meet additional water re-North Reading San-
atorium .

Public Health
quirements by connection
to the town system and for
improvement in sewage
disposal by renovating
sewer beds and installing

I 3. comminuter.

use [To provide an additionalMental Health . . I Gardner State Hc
ater supply. Present

wells being inadequate a
substantial portion of
water supply is purchased.

up V. —Projects for Imprwing the E of Administration and
Operation

Amount. ‘ Nature and PurposLocatioDEPARTMENT

$125,000 [ State House exterior and in-Interdepartmental ‘ I Bosbon—State House
terior major improvements
and repairs including gild-
ing dome and impmve-
ments of grounds.

Public Safi Middleborougl $175,000 | To provide 50 beds toreplace
State PoliceTroop
Headquarters.

very inadequate facilities
at Bridgewater State Farm‘

Public Sail Mattapoisett - Stat:
Police Sub—Station

$68,750 1 To provide a new building
including 14 beds to replace
present rented buildings.

Public Safet; Foxborough State
Police Sub-Station

3,750 ! To provide a. new building
including 14 beds to replace
present rented buildings.

Mental Health . . I Boston Psychopathit $273,750 1 For an additional wing forof-
Hospital‘ ficesof Department(Sf Men-

tal Health and to pmvide
beds for tweuty~fix}e psy-
chotic childrt
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Group
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C

C
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C

G
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Group

Ite
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VI .——Project provz'd7,'ng Improved Recreat.iona.Z Fa.cil'£ties for the
Public.

DEl>ARnmN'r. Location. Amount. 4 Nature and Purpos

ervation . | Dist. 1 NorthwesternMass. l $105,000 ITo improverecreational
facilities.

arvation . l Dist. 2- Southwestern Mass. | $81,250 ITo improverecreational
facilities.

unservation . ‘ Dist. 3 South Central Mass. l $157,500 |To improve recreational
facilitie

rnservation . l Dist. 4 South Central Mass. | $63,750 |To improve recreational
facilitie

onservation . l Dist. 5 North Central Mass. I $155,000 |To improve recreational
facilities.

Dnservation . | Dist. 6 Northeastern Mass. | $121,250 |To improve recreational
facilitie

ation . ‘ Dist. 7- Southeastern Mass. I $137,500 |To improve recreational
facilitie

up VII. -Projects providing Additional Quarters for Employee

Location Amount. I Nature and PurpoDEPARTMENT

1 | Public Welfare . . | IndustrialSchool for‘ $182,500 |To supplement present in-
Boys, Shirley. I 1 adequate facilities for staff

with 26 beds for employe
dining room and recreatio

quarter

IIII .
Supplementary Capital Recommendationfor Soldiers’Home.

LocationDEPARTMENT‘ Amount. | Nature and Purpos

§oldiers’ Hon Chelse $BOO,OOO I Enlargement of proposed ad-
dition to covér éstimated
cost of 300 beds, $50,000 for
Inquisition of land site
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